Schedule for the Week:  
Grooming Building &  
Bathing Stations  
Daily 6AM - 10PM  

8:30 a.m. Bitch Judging.  
Lunch Break at Noon  
1:00 p.m. Judging resumes with Open  
Black Bitches - main ring  
Silent Auction – Health Challenge -  
Vendors Tent - closes 30 minutes after  
judging.  
9:00 a.m. Juniors Meeting Ringside  
10:00 a.m. CGC & Trick Dog Testing  
Rescue Parade - 30 minutes after close  
of judging - main ring  
Living Legends - following Rescue  
Parade - main ring  
5 p.m. Working Dog Forum -  
Danube Room  
6:00 p.m. Pasta Dinner-  
Composer's Rooms  
7:30 p.m. Fine Arts Auction -  
Composer's Rooms  

Note: Additional trophies are available  
for purchase for breeders and  
co-owners from Kathy Hamilton in the  
trophy room.
Correction:

15-18 Sweeps - Puppy Dogs

1. 75 Pouch Cove’s Alright Alright Alright
2. 69 Chateau Newf ‘N Nakiska’s Golden Touch Of Honeylane
3. 65 Top Shelf’s Blue Kamikaze
4. 73 Chateaunewf ‘N Nakiska Within Arm’s Reach

Specialty Carting

Congratulations to our teams that qualified in both On & Off Divisions:

Heidi Peterson & Sunvaalley’s Tiptoe Through The Tulips RN, BN, CGC, TKN

Sue Marino & VN (Pending) CH Bear N Mind’s Big Bang CD, RN, WRD, DD, CGC, TKN, CKC, RN, Can WRD

Brace

2. (162) Threeponds That’s Some Bad Hat, Harriet AND (332) CH Threeponds Diamonds Are Forever CD BN RE CGC. John Affel & Lynne C. Anderson.
3. (285) CH Old Bay’s The Force Is Strong At Dreamhaven AND (318) GCH Old Bay’s Snowball’s Chance CD. Cindy Flowers & Andrea Jung.
4. (238) CH Queenkellan Dream Maker At Bear N Mind CGCA RN CD AND (294) GCH Honey Lane High Profile @Bear N Mind RN. Christine & Dwight Gorsuch.

Winners Dog


Reserve Winners Dog


SPECIALTY CARTING

Congratulations to our teams that qualified in both On & Off Divisions:

Heidi Peterson & Sunvaalley’s Tiptoe Through The Tulips RN, BN, CGC, TKN

Sue Marino & VN (Pending) CH Bear N Mind’s Big Bang CD, RN, WRD, DD, CGC, TKN, CKC, RN, Can WRD